Executive Committee:
Executive Committee met this Sunday and discussed different ways to best support the organization. We brainstormed ideas to create a point system to help increase participation in and outside of SGLC. We discussed of new ways to make the most out of our EXEC report during senate. Friendsgiving invites will be sent out today! President Chavez and Vice-President Roberts will be meeting with Dr. Rooney on Tuesday @2pm. Please let us know if there is anything you want to bring up to her attention. THANKS FOR ALL YOU DO! See you Tuesday!

Judicial:
Judicial did not meet this week. However, we anticipate working diligently in the comings weeks as new legislation is proposed and voted on. Moreover, keep an eye out for the new and improved SGLC library. Best of luck with class registration this week!

Academic Affairs Committee:
“Things you need to know for all the places you’ll go” TOMORROW at 6:30pm in Damen Den!! Free cotton candy! Please try to attend, and bring your friends!

Allocations Committee:
The Allocations Committee held Open Houses Tuesday-Thursday from 7-9pm. We also had a Committee meeting on Thursday. SBR requests were due Friday at 5pm and TAC will be holding SBR Budget Hearings November 12th and 13th all day.
Facilities and Transportation Committee:
Facilities Committee Meeting: October 25, 2016

For Hannah:
- You have no homework, just start thinking of initiatives you’d like to work on.
- We are excited to have you join the team!

For Homira:
- **Tim Cunningham** - EMT Carts
  - Tim is the head of campus safety who came in and talked a few senate meetings ago. Apparently he is in charge of the golf carts, as you heard at our meeting with Nick and Katie, so if you want to draft up an email to him about the initiative you came up with, we can read it and send it at our next meeting.
- **Aaron Durnbaugh** - Funding, meeting, committee seat
  - If you could also draft up an email to Aaron Durnbaugh, regarding setting up a meeting to talk about funding for his advertisements, a committee seat he previously mentioned and to further discuss any initiatives or tasks he may have for us to work on.

For Lily:
- **Nick, Katie** - Thank you, Committee seat
  - If you could just draft up a thank you email for the meeting and make a tentative date for 4-6 weeks from now for our next meeting with them that would be great. Also, post in the SGLC page to see if anybody is interested in the committee seat for the second Thursday of each month at 10:00 AM (I believe) with the Facilities Committee.
- **Wayne M.** - Meeting/Questions
  - Text George Henry and ask about coordinating a meeting with him and Wayne and our committee and work out the details with him/draft an email to send out and come up with a few questions we may have for him.
- **Tabling Goodies**
  - Lit Cards, 8-Ride Marketing flier to hand out with candy (Remind me to give you the ones I made last year as an example!), 8-Ride Times, Shuttle (This can be one pamphlet or multiple small cards or whatever you want it to be, just a way to get info out to people!)

For Joe:
- **Legislation**:
  - Storage Space funding for more shelves
  - For funding for Aaron Durnbaugh’s Marketing post cards and magnets.

- **Sean Mcnelis**: 
- Reach out to Sean to come to our next meeting after senate to give an info session on storage space, how he thinks we should do it, and what we can do to get more orgs involved. (CAN meeting, etc)

**Help Jake with Tabling things:**
- Food, Music, Renting Table, Whatever

**For Jake:**
- **Tabling:**
  - Thursday November 10th: 5:30-7:30PM (MAKE SURE YOU CAN ALL BE HERE)
  - Coffee/Hot Chocolate: Aramark
  - Insomnia
  - Playlist (Speaker)

**Justice Committee:**
This past Thursday, November 3rd, the Justice Committee hosted the Just Employment Policy Panel from 6-7:30 PM. It was a success, there could have been more turn out, but the message got across. Tabling will be happening Wednesday November 30th and it will be worker appreciation. We will have customizable thank you notes that students will be able to write to any type of worker on campus (Dining, Adjunct, Student, etc.).

**RCDC Committee:**
RCDC Committee is waiting on confirmation from Aramark for the date of the cooking demonstration/tabling session in the Damen dining hall.

- Zoe Sun completed the cable survey for our tabling event.

**Safety and Wellness Committee:**
We met at 6pm at Wednesday to figure out one on one times. We're writing legislation- we're examining the environmental, health, future, public, Jesuit, etc factors of becoming smoke free as well as compiling statistics about other Jesuit schools and so forth in hopes of creating strong legislation was done by Sunday at 6. So next week! We're also trying to plan a better time for a program with the wellness center. Safety and wellness began writing legislation and should have it done this week.